First Grade Press Flowchart

PA 1
- I
- F
- M

PA 2
- Combo

PA 3
- Pair with P1 or P2 for 10 minutes on each intervention

PA 4
- Pair with P1 or P2 for 10 minutes on each intervention

PA 5
- I
- F
- M

PA 6
- Combo

KEY:
- I = Initial Sounds
- F = Final Sounds
- M = Medial Sounds

Blue boxes = skills to be worked on October-January (or until May if not mastered yet)

Yellow boxes = skills to be started after January

PA 4
- Short Vowel CVC

PA 5
- Long Vowels

PA 6
- Vowel Teams

PA 1
- Continuous

PA 2
- Cont. and Stop

PA 3
- Digraphs

PA 4
- Blends

PA 5
- Blue boxes = skills to be worked on October-January (or until May if not mastered yet)

PA 6
- Yellow boxes = skills to be started after January